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LEWISTON, MAINE, KM DAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1920

BUKER WINS NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM RUNNER-UP TO NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEQIATES
With a wondcifui di-piay of reserve

YALE TEAM IS SELECTED
STARBIRD, WATTS, AND YOUNG
CHOSEN FOR FIRST DEBATE

strength and speed, for which

Raymond linker '22 passed two men in
the last

fifty yards of the New Eng-

Winner of the meet. While the remain
ing Hales ia
bunched

In

is wer
clinch

1 well enough

I he

race,

1 only a

yet

the

narrow

margin over the Hales seme. Bates hajus! reason fo feel proud of the per

The team which i- iii meet Jfale I'ni

SENIORS HOCKEY
CHAMPIONS

v orsity

in

di bate

at

Low iston

month has been selected.

next

As a result

of many trials, the coaches have iTuisen
William young, 1924, to be first speak-

KEEN COMPETITION FEATURES er; Charles M, Starbird, 1981, to be
second speaker; ami Robert I!. Watts.
LAST GAME OF SERIES
1922, to occupy the anchor position.
The Bate* College seniors won the
field hockey championship in a hardfought conteat on the woman's athletic
field, Tuesday afternoon, The game was
rough and t'nll of keen rivalry on the
part of the junior class team which opposed the seniors in an effort in irreet
from them the championship title which
tlic '-I girls won lust year. ('a plain
Muriel Wills ami her Tasi team were
'!n::M.' i" "vci.'iiiiK' the superior play
ing of the opposition team, and in spite
of the fact Hint they threats 1 the
senior goal several times during the bitter contest were unable to pat the ball
across. Knili Bradley proved too capable
a goal i
ler for the third year girls.
I i spite of the chill in the atmosphere
that was far from conducive to remaining standing on the sidelines any great
of time, Imiii teams wi re supI by an enthusiastic bunch of
rooters from both sides of the campus.
Marian Bates W08 tin
C who I""
over the goal t!ii' ball which gave the
seniors a 1-0 decision and won for them
the title of Intercloss field hockey
champions for the present college year.
The line up was aa follows:
Seniors (1)
Bradley, g
. nil
Hodgdoi. ihh
i 'onnelly, rhb
Jordan, ihh
Knnpp, c
Bafford, ri
1
li
Hughes, rw
Doe, Iw
Whiting ebb

Juniors (0)
g, Manser
rfb, O'Brien
Ihh. featon
rhb, Deering
-hi,. Clarkom
e, Knight
ri. N. Drew
li. Travers
r«. \r. Wills
|w, V. Wiiu
ehb, Hanscom

'This Irani appeals to be a most for
mi Table array of speakers, eacl

f

'li.- three having hail much previous experience in debating. William Young is
a member of the freshman class, ami
comes to Hales with an excellent record
HI'

debating in the Hates interscholastic

league.
Starbird and Watts require no Introduction to Hah- students. Their exper-j
ience in defeating Clark, Cornell ami
Harvard make them a most valuable
team nucleus. Every indication is ilia.
Yale will meet with Bates' most sturdy
opposition.
\nt only hi- iin- Yale team i u -.
lei ted, luii the ot lei' : In oc i orsity de
bat'1- ot' the year have also I
pirl.. I. l-:,p.'.aid Morris, 1921 : Aurie
in, 1922; ami Edward Ruyc, 192 1,
are the three other speakers who will
live in lite program of I In year.
rhese nun, combined with the Yale
' am,

n ill

t

I'l iaii Ion,

IYim-v I va

ila, a id possibly Harvard, Again, Bates
will have worthy representatives no
those teams. Morris has had wide experience as a public speaker, and was
the winner of the* -la iior orations of
ar. Johnson has had rlass , xperi
and ::\\i- promise of devi loping
into an exceptional debater. Raye is
the second Freshman to make the team
this year a feat well worth considers
ii"u
lb- ha- had extensive high sel
I
debating opportunity, and should ma1,"
a -t i ong speaker,
Tin teams of the year arc. in short.
composed of able men every one of
whom will do his pan to continue the
splendid debating record which tintonow possesses.

References, \ii-s Wiles and Miss
I>M\ lea, Tii kei per, Gertrude Lombard. Scorer, Miss Elizabeth At* I
Pour seven minute periods, rest between
halves.
completed in 28 hours and 46 minutes.
Daniell left ti
ollege campus at
DARTMOUTH WALKING RECORD twelve o'clock midnight, choosing the
route through Lebanon, Newport and
Walking from Hanover in Winches- Keene to Wincheslcr and. after breakter, a distance of 8.1 miles, in twenty- ing the former record, continued to
four hours. Wanrii I'. Daniel] of Orceii- llinsdale, the nearest railway station.
lanil. a junior at Dartmouth shattered lie was ia excellent physical condition
all records of tin- Dartmouth Outing anil chose a route which was comparaclub, Saturday night, October 88. This tively level anil not quite so fatiguing
is two miles farther than the record as the alternate climbing anil descendmade last spring by 1.. s. Adams '20, ing
• nlomf the Outiag club trail
anil W. P. Fowler '21 ia their hike which Adams and l-'owler followed from
from the Sky Line farm to Hanover, Littleton to Lyme.—Farmington News.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES

MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES

MADE

vi

LIKE NEW

MOCCASINS AND'ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W
v (Jullman,
n,„i„,„„ .,
„
£..
prop.

BATES WINS AT NEW YORK

land Intercollegiate run last Saturday
ami broke the t:,p,- as the individual

Tech runners obtai

Other Men Also Make Varsity

Hates

men always look .viih delight in a rate,

formaine of its en.s- country runners
ovor the course in franklin Park.

] KELLY STARS WITH TWO LONG RONS
Forward Passing Resorted to by Both
Teams.

Bates Comes

from

Behind

and Scores Two Touchdowns in Las;
Quarter.

Score 21-18.

In the lasl ga

!' tin- season Hales

SENIORS WIN
FROM SOPHS

defeated New Ym-k Cniversity -'1 to is.

The Senior Sophomore game came off
besides The failure of Hie \ew Yorkers to kiek last Thursday afternoon amid great exHates were Colby and Maine. Bowdoin, goals after touchdowns COSt them a lilement. and was the first game of
the seas,in ti, nun,. |n a settlement, the
hard fought game. This was tie
doubtless for lack ui' c potition
Seniors winning by a score of 1 n. The
name
ever
played
by
a
Hales
team
in
did 1.0I send a squad. Both Maine anil
interest on both sides was key,-,! up to
Bates placed two men in the Brat ten. X. Y. Slate and "a- also the last
,.igh pitch, and crowd* of rooten -up
Raymond and It.n i. k for C. of M. fin- nl' the s, :| sou.
ported each side. It was a speedy,
The University u-ed the forward pass well contested game, ami it would bo
ishing sixth and ninth, while for Hales
t more playRaym 1 and Riehard linker finished - . . --fully no li -- than nine times. unfair tn praise any oi
ers on either team -:i
aeh player did
first ami seventh respectively. Mercer, The gains netted by these i
her litmus! In make il a victory I'm- her
the first Colby man to finish was flf. them back the lead in the third quar 'lass. A -| tatnr could hardly keep bis
ter and helped them in add in their Load eye nn Hie ball. BO speedily did it go
teenth.
me end of the field i" the other.
Although a stroi g u ind bothered the ally ia Hie f -Hi pei ind. The failure fn
'
iers, the weathei conditions mi the In kiek either of llle goal, alter loll !l Three quarters passed without a score,
In the
iesuiied iii the li i. a' ni the -. aid it looked like an,itln;r lie.
whole Were g
I I'm erOSS remit ry run
very last of the fourth quarter, within
Maine

colleges

represented

ning. All the .nil.

■l . Lam.

On the first kickoff X. Y. rec ivod
were represented, with the exception
of Holy Cross and Bowdoin. The course and advanced the ball in their own 25
WOS abOUt five and one half miles in yd. line where liny were held for downs
length. Eighty men started ami seven and punted to midfield. Xew York
tj li* '■ "f I hi III -enroll.
finally advanced the ball in Bal
Tor the liisl part of the rare, the yard line and tried I'm- a kiek from
rui
rs were well bunched, and main place
it n hieh was blacki i by sic
'aiiiid a -tiff pace. Tin I'M. Bakers t'eii. Kelly pieked up the fn e ball ami
satisfied to lag behind a'
i a touchdown.
In tl..- -,..■ I quarter X. V
Wter tun miles, Doherty of Tufts was
in front and MarMahon of T >ch m co d.
. ries nr forward
Tin Buker boys were running
jriss... luii failed In ki.k Hie goal and
and 1 ighth places. At the four mile • he ha I ended 7-6 wil
I ■
in t he
mark with MacMahon and !;

Mai
lisputing the leadership, Ray
1
1 Buker had ail von I 1.. sixth,
while Richard had dropped back a lit
tic. Prom this ti 111.■ m, Ray opened op
lonship form ami cut
Town the margin of the leaders steadi
lv. Tin. lasl tl
inrters ot' a mile to
the finish u as ,.1
ontinuous sprint by
Ray. Htride by stride he gained on MacMahon and Crofts who were in Hie lead
and passed them both in the last fifty
' sr is, raeii :: across the line ten yards
alna.l of MacMahon who was second.
Riehard Buker, second man in seme
I'm- Hale-, finished strong in si venth
place with a broad smile over his face
because of his brother's s >essful
struggle for first place. Kane, in thir
1
*b place, and Kiniball twentieth
"me lb,, next Hates men to cross the
tape, and Ratten in fortieth pis
;om
Dieted the scoring for Tlates, making a
total of SI points, second only to Tech
with ."!> points. Peterson and Clifford
of Rates also ran n good race.
Much credit should he given to the
team and to Toaeh Jnhnstnne for the
sterling performance in Franklin Park.
What the team did was accomplished
only by a long period of hard work and
faithful training: under the direction of
Coach .Tohnstone, Mention should be
made of the fine work of Kane '24 and
Kimball '22, both of whom are new men
on the cross country team. Their work
this year gives promise of great
strength and scoring; power for next
year's team.
The individual work of Raymond
Buker, of course, is uppermost in the
minds of every Bates man. Individual
winner in both state and New England
meets this year,—chnnces look good
next year for the nationals.

... .
scored their point which was the hinge
on which the game turned, and which
made ii a i ictory for 1021.
The line up:

1921
Knapp, cf

ril". i i ■

Bafford, lif
Hoe, Iw
Hughes, i iv
Whiting, ih
. ell
' lonnolly, rli
■ He,
If
At the b
a half Cutler, if
S.Y. came on to Hm field determ ted to Bradli y, ^
win.
Hales received the kickoff and
'ii the X. Y. ten
I aid line lost oil 'In" us. X.I i ..•am last touchdown. There
it In play.
• ■ ied I'm u....
"fully
1
Bates kicked in X.
' tpplng
i- :
in nl '■' yards fr
their enough for only one
: ,■ a I..--. The
..it. When Wienhiemer plunged
.:i nl'
till n tie line for a tOUChdoW . X. Y. X. Y. i.
then I,.
■!:
i ',. pi me n" n 30 yd. line.
■. I I'm' the remainder of the
period.
X. V. semed another I
hdoun early
iii Hie fourth period and a- mi two pre
\ ions occasions failed III kiek I I
MTer the kiekolT X". Y. advanced to the
Bates 30 yard Tim where Nelson fumbled ami Kelly again recovered the ball
and ran for a t
ihdoB .
Hates kicked off and held. X.w York
punted mil of bounds on their HI yard
line. Coach Sullivan sent in substitutes
ami instructions. There was then only
a few minutes left to play. (In Hie next
play Kelly took the ball to \. Y. 's 85
yard line. Frmn there Hates advanced
In within :; inches of a score and were
held for downs. Wionhioiner punted to
Wilson, a Hates Substitute, who ran
the short punt back to X. Y.'s 10 y,l,
line. Hates passed to the 2 yd. line and
on the next play as (he X'. Y. team
gathered in toward the center Wiggin
sent Kelly thru the line but held the
ball himself and circled the end for the

A STORE THAT'S

1923
i-f. Atwood

Summary. Line up:
N. Y. Univ. (18)
Adams, if
McFadden, li
Horrigan, Ig
Brin, c
Macomber, rg
(Tugginvig, it
Bacile, re
Jackson, qb
Nelson, lh
Wienhiemer. rh
Cohen, fb

lit". I.aing
rw, E. Baker
|w, liovi. eapt.
Hi, Cunn
eh. Small
rh, Roberta
If. M. I
rf, Jl ■-. man
g, Lombard
was then
Y. who had
rush an l
game cad. d
the ball i,i

limo
were
with
their

Bates (21)
if. Canter
it, 11
Ig, s-miicr
c, Lnee
rg, Seott
ri, (
re. Oormley
qb, Wiggin
Ih. Pii
rh, Davis
fb, Kolley

Touchdowns: Kelley L', Wiggin, Cohen, Wienhiemer. Wiggin .".. duel;-,in,
(loals from touchdown. Subs: Mmilton
I'm- Davis, Rounds for Oormley, Davis
fur Pinnegan, Canty for ranter, Canter
I'm- Rounds, Guiney for Bugginvig,
Tarkhilrsl for Itueile. Wilson for Mnullou, Adelsieiu fnr Brin, Edgar for Macomber, Thompson for Luce.
Referee: Parrier, Ibirtinoutli. T'mpiro,
Cowell, V. of Penn.
Head linesman,
Hatch, Williams.

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE!

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,
52 Court Street, Auburn
T»I. saoo
8TUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

Z1
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IShe Bates Student
PUH1.IS1IKI) FRIDAYS DURING Till-: COLLEGE
BY STUDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE

YEAR

collegiate existence,

Severe as iliis may seem to tlie uu-

wontingly offending freshmen, ii is probably a necessity,
for college life is a phase of existence altogether different
from (me ever experienced elsewhere by adolescent youth.
The prep Bchool Benior is lifted from the pinacle of social
magnanimity ami precipitously hurled i<> the level ol' a

EDITORIAL BOARD

college freshman without the slightest intimation of what

I.OYS A. WILES, '21
BDI COB IN i inii'
LAWRENCE I'. KIMlt.M.I.. ".'J
M\.\\<.i\u EDITOR

it means until lie becomes the object ol' general ridicule.
What nnisi lie the secret convictions ami resolutions thai
come into liis inner thoughts as lie finds himself thus pun-

('AIM. W. Bl
HACRICE P,
SOBER! 11.
CONSTANCE

UlCAI. KlOTOR
I.MOrtE, '21
Arlll.nrie BDITOB
SMITH, '31
DlBAl 'WO EOITOI
WATTS, '22
Ai MM BDITOB
A. WALKER, '21
REPORTERS
CKIII U, CARLL, '21
MILDRED (' WIDBER, '81
P, 1 OSCAR LeSIEUR, '22
KATHARINE B. O'BRIEN, '22
K. UATBEW8 ORATES, -'I
DWIOHT D, LIBBET, 'L"-'
CA1IT. i: PURINTON, '23
ROBERT Q. WADE, '23
CLIFTON 'I'. PERK1N8, '22
WILLIAM I A8HTON

DOROTHY

I HA8KELL, 2]
BDITOB
Assistant Editor!
MARGUERITE I' HILL, "-'1
STANLEY \V. BPBATT, -1
MINERVA E CUTLER, '21
PAUL IV POTTER, l'l
BUSINESS

ished!

in the processes of eiliicalioii and world dominion, or dee.
he submit lo thoughts of contempl and rebellion towards
those appointed by tradition to he his lawful dictators and
law-makers I
Such thoughts are bound lo arise in Ihe minds of every
may come under, will depend largely upon Ihr type ol
man In' may be.

in every man from which he ean nol wholly escape, but
sense

freshmen

BENJAMIN W. AVERY, '22

must

add

maturity

thoughts i
All IIIIMIPSS commuDlcatlona should !»• addreaaed in the Business Han
•K'T. 38 Parker Hull. All contributed artlclci of any sun abould !"■
addressed lo [ho Editor, 88 Parker Hail. The column! of (he "STUDENT"
an- ai all ilmca open lo al
i. undergraduate! an.I olhcn Cor the discussion ,,r matter! "f Inii n -i lo Batca
Th.' Edltor-ln-Chlet is alwaya responsible far the editorial column ami
the general policy ol tin paper, ami inc Newa Editor far the matter which
appear! in Ihe newi coin s. The l'.u.-in SS Manager lias complete char*
or the flnanci I <>f the paper,
& \VI mil.it CO., Al »I UN. Ml:.

EDITORIALS

is over.

iiinl I

commendation,

We ean

only

s in their satisfaction we are

But, as «•■■ said lasl week, iliis is nol the time
enthusiasm waver.

key and baseball are yel

!•> come.

say, each one deserves our support.
spirit weaken.

to mind

and

thought.

Keep these

little

ind as th.' daily routine is followed through,

SENIORITY

OUR GRADUATES
Amy I.. Week. '18, who is leadline English in the New Haven
High Set
I this year, entertaim i -nine of the Hales ah ii of
New Haven mi the evening nt' Nmeiulier 5. The Kate- spirit "as
predominant and a most delightful evening was enjoyed by all.
\

Ilf) the-,

|

nt

Wile .1 ■ >li II

1.. Willi.'OIIS Ulld lllivo

l''.'l I'lllin 111

Hess to

Don'1 Lei the Bates

IT we know ;i good thing when we

scr ii. win nol keep il go

Pits

\li-. Miriam Schafer i- teaching in the East Lynn, Ma-.
.
I taking two graduate coursi
m dm i rsi
:\ en Saturdays. Per addles- i- .". Basset! Street, East Lynn, Ma s.

I. Bath,

The 1 i 1 > i.- ■ i -. HI- been presented recently with a very excellent
pamphlet on "The Movement ol Wages on th.' Cotton ManufacChampionship Team from Bates took second place in ibe turing Industry ef New England Since 1860," by Stanley E. lieu
New England
t in Franklin Park.
Since this is the aid. A. M., PHo. ,\t present Mr. Howard is an instructor in ecu
omicf and history at Prim
first time B
r held the cross-count ry championship,
the

victorious

Maine

cross-country

if for no other reason, we believe that the members of the
team w.ie ei.t treated right.

They left Friday morning

with not a -oul to see them off while in the afternoon the
entire student body marched downtown in see the football
team Ii
sighl!

New York,

Truly .•

It seems to us thai t!

wants te knew them at their best.

Ma inc.

WHY?
Saturday

REVEREND MILO E. PEAHEON SPEAKS AT Y. W. C. A.

The first thought 'ha' comes tn mind when nne think- ef that
e. night, is tn turn the corners of our
nth- up.
We surely all turned them up there at that meeting, and we-ve
Main I Googins Bailey, 1916, who has been doing missionary
been making a regular Irj at turning them up ever since. The world
work in Ham Allah, Palestine, has been obliged t" give up her
is needing women today who know people, who can smile, who
wink nil account nt' ill health and return te her home in Portland,
I <".'. lied intimately not in a narrow, long fa I. pious fashion,
Maine.
inn a- a friend in whom they can talk unrestrainedly, fur God
David Alznrkin 'in. i- teaching in the Morse High Scl

Last

At a meeting of Seniority held Thursday evening, Nnv. II,
phis were discussed t'er a play te lie given seen. A sluirt comedy,
"The Kleptomaniac," has been chosen, with the following cast:
Mi-. John P.urtnii
Gladys Hall
Mi-. Valerie Chase Armsby, a y
g widow ..Ernestine Philbrook
Mrs. ''harles Dover, a bride
Bachel Knapp
Mrs. Preston Ashley
I.aura llerrick
Mi-- Freda Dixon
Mildred Edwards
Miss Evelyn Evans, a journalist
r Doris Longley
Katie, the maid
Mavorette Blackmer
Stage Manager, Cri te ' aril.

Will! s. both ef '1°. Alice Wyman 'mi. s. I. (oaves '94, and I..
M. Tan -'

Basketball
N

Don'1 get into the rul of apathy thai held

us back lasl spring.

the period of sopho

A team thai will

IT we have cheered the team .• ml supported them

nor iln' place t" lei oul

remember thai

Al
one could watch tie flamos while one sippd coffee and ate delectways remember thai life is .just what you make ii. so when able pumpkin pic was quite fun enough, We think the "wild man"
you meet the other fellow, whether he be under a blue was the greatest excitement and must deserving <»t' special mention.
"skimmer" like yourself or not, be ready with a smile Por we were Beared thru and thru to hear him and when ho
leaped up Inward US, how we screamed ami jumped hark thru that
thai feels genuine, and a word of r
gnition.
If you can
deer. The serial shew caught us napping- we'd forgotten nne
do this you will fe.l as though you were becoming an incould spell it cereal. The Hawaiian dancers made a hit with lots
tegral part of the little community in which you "live id' us. Then nh, these lights!! They always wink BO ■ i! Then
ami move, and have your being."
If you think these only the tun nt' talking ever ll
vening with one's roommate is
\t Saturday evening event.
suggestions are practical, try them, ami again, if you Peel lift, and looking forward tn tl

ol our

hope that the tfam regards our eflfjirjq .<- highly us we do

satisfied.

liolll

the same.

play the way our team did lasl Saturday after a lone se-

by our presence ;ii the ga

guide

they are useless we would saggesl thai you try them just

We are proud

boys, iiinl we want them in know it.

theirs.

io

OUR SATURDAY EVENING CIRCUS
"Right this way te the make charmer." "Two cents m see
the wild man!" "Bluebeards wives right hen!" Such a babble
greeted (lliise who Went te the cirrus! Per awhile, it was must fun
jusi trying t" Hgure out who was who, Eameralda with her tale of
Cyrus ami tic Bevon kids at home had us all completely mystified;
try as we could, we, were net able to penetrate her disguise. Clowns,
merry jesters, little stir's, nhl women, mary "colored brethren,"
•ill visited us. (in a heap nt' cushions, Btolidly puffing away sat a
real Indian Squaw. Te her went tile prize of tl
vening a prize
which we thought we'd hear out mi the hockey field the following
days. Tucker proved the popular sport nt' the evening while tlio
COmfy settle- near the fi I'cplaee delighted ethers, .lust |n sit where

and life will nol seem quite so burdensome, perils OS.

MORE SPIRIT

ries of defeats deserves

lend

Single Copies, Ten Cents. hold back unwonted self-assertion until another year can

Kntcrctl us second class matter al the poal oflloe at Lewlston, Halne.

Football season

necessarily

more rub' is short and only serves as a icsl raining force lo

■abtcrlptlons, $2.00 per year In advance.

MIMIKII.I.

must

thoughts ami actions.

ASSISTANTS

PBINTBD BY

There are inherent characteristics born

even though lie be naturally egotistical and head strong,
common

MANAGER

WILLIAM II. I Hum MAN. L'l
THANK A. BL'OTE, 'L'L'

Are thej realizations of a new role he must play;

does In' readily concede the fact thai he is the raeresl mile

This cliiii has been formed to foster closer relations between
graduate! and former student!, mil the College. Meetings arc to
tic held "nee a month. The next meeting will lie held al the New
Exchange lintel on Dec. IS. All graduates and runner students
i' Bates am cordially Invited, Officers elected last evening were:
President, Ji
s II. Carroll; vice president, in-. E. I.. Pennell; secretary-treasurer, E. W. Adams.
These present were: James E. Coburn, Charles II. Biggins, Dr,
Samuel E. Sawyer, Dr. \V. Ii. Whitehorne, Hi-. Paul B. Smith, Prof.
Fred E. Pomeroy, Edwin W. .Mams. Richard I.impost, Harry \V.
Bowe, Mr. E. V. ('all, Barton II. Whitman, Dr. Ii. A. P. McDonald,
John I.. Beade, L. B. Costollo, Judge II. W. (lakes. Dr. II. Ii. Puriuton, Prof. George M. < hose, I.. E, Moulton, Arthur French, Director earl ll. Smith, William Cummings, Dana Russell, Bonnie Mart
sun. Dr. Balph Goodwin, Judge Harry Manser, Dr. William Scott,
Fred M. Loring, Prof. Fred A. Knapp, Dr, George II. Emmons, G.
p. Kiiinnins. Dr. K. 1.. I'oniicll, Klton II. Pales, Prof. Samuel
llarnies. .lames II. Carroll, William II. Sawyer, Prof. I.. G. Jordan,
William Whittum.

freshman, and whichever of ihe three classes his thought*

MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT

The

"

THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBEE 19, L920

PACE TWO

t astounding over-

bl Bates Bpiril should be

broad enough lo cover more than one sporl al a time. Lei's
lake it upon ourselves to Bee thai it doesn'1 happen again

CFAB COLUMN

c Hall is tin i ubhouse for the men on the campus. Evi
th(
arc still
I
mber of fn ihm n «ho have nol
■'i.'oil this. Thcj co ate about the step of th chapel
.
a count ry si oi i. This would not
Waldo de Welle 'Is, i- I, ng e, n -1 at u la ted en th.' birth of a
he so had if il were net for the fact that when an up
amod Betty.
o to chap' I, he literally has to plow through them.
Oscar Voightlander '20
•■ ching at Ridgew I. V .1. His Fresh
, come to life, and if you must hold your gossip i
nddn -- i- 222 Ei I H •_ m
I '.venue.
held them where you "ill molest no one hut yourselvi
Iher word to the wise might not be out of place. Patha
••Due" Barrows '20, i- tal
g a i Ucal course at Boston
are made to wall, in. all I ale gel dally id,- ei \ e.| a- BUCll liy I lie upI'll iveisity.
perclnBsmer, However, freshmen, coming out of chapel troop diII. W. I.. Kidder '13 incorporated a company for tie pi
rectly across the campus mi the way to their various classes or to
utomobile
in Lima, Ohio, and is doing a chase 1 lull. There an a fo« "No Trespoasing" signa already
very prosperous business there. His address is III West Klin St., gracing tl
ampui and it will not be necessary to have more if
Lima, Ohio.
the freshmen will observi the patha as such.

DEBATES ARE COMING
We expect to sec some real forensic fireworks this win
ter if the plans of the Debating Council mature.
expeel

They

to debate Harvard, Yale, and Princeton this sea-

son, and if they do, they certainly have an ambitions program on their hands.

However,

we believe thai

Coach

Baird is thoroly aware of whal he is doing, and we suspecl thai Hates will hold her own in the approaching oratorical battles.

The following editorial from
is reprinted

the "New Hampshire"

here because we believe t lull

it will he as

beneficial and salutary to ihe Freshmen here as it was intended to be to those of New Hampshire State.
FRESHMEN!

ATTENTION! !

As is usually the ease, the freshmen are the recipients
of innumerable vicious attacks emitted from the mouth or
pen of some member higher up, as it were, in the ranks of

H

ALETHEA

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE

To the Editor of The Hates student:
The Intercollegiate Socialist Society lakes this opportunity
through the columns of ym mags inc, to issue a challenge to the
members of your faculty or to prominent eitizens of your com
inn. ity to a debate on Socialism. A number of well known men
and women have ciui-i lltcil to deliatc on the illlirmat ive sale of
the subject in the mere prominent colleges of th country.
Socialism is i
f the must Important problems in the world
today and an understanding of its principles is essential lo an
understanding of the age in which we live. We feel that i
t'
the lust ways to promote this
lerstanding among college men
ami women is to give students an opportunity to hear the arguments t'er ami against Socialism presented from the same platform. The debate, if possible, should be held In one of the large
halls mi the campus.
The Society will greatly appreciate the assistance of all collegians in the arrangement of a deliatc in your institution. All
BATES COLLEGE CLUB
communications relative to the debate should be addressed to the
Intercollegiate Socialist Society, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York city.
First Meeting Held at Exchange—Forty Five Present.
Vi ry truly yours,
The lirst meeting of the recently formed Bates College Olub of
IIAIiHY W. LAIDLEB,
Lewiston-Auhurn, wns held nt the New Kxchange Hotel WednesSecretary.
day evelfing. There were 4!) men present.

There was a very enjoyable meeting of Alethea Thursday even
illg, N'uvomlier 11. in I'ryc Street House. There was a large at
tendance, there being several new members present. A g I pro
gri
War Poetry was enjoyed, in keeping with Armistice Hay.
'I'll program was as follows:
The Bpiril of ComrodeBhip on War Poetry
Marlon Drew
civil War Poetry Groat War Poetry
Grace Gould
Piano Solo Bonna Notte, Nevin
Maude Hayward
The Humor of War Poetry
Helen 1,'icha rdsiui
The Philosophy of the Trenches
Mildred Gary
Alethea will combine with Seniority to put on a play at the
earliest possible dale, ami the two literary societies "ill produce
an evening of fur together. The next meeting will lake place
after Thanksgiving.
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

STUDENTS GIVE
ATHLETES RECEPTION

Telephone 119

The whole student body turned onl
in i base Hall, Tuesday evening to give
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
a reception to the football team and
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
the cross country harriers who achieved
COAL and WOOD
at
such a splendid record al the New Bng
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
land meet in Boston last Baturday. Men
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
Office, 1800, 1801 K
Yard, 1801-W and women alike paid their tribute to
the herot s of the gridiron and of the
assure prompt service
LEWISTON, MAINE
hill and dale, temporarily setting aside
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
all their scholastic duties and joining
S3 Parker Ball
with the athletes ii a general social
good time and celebration in Chase
THE
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Hall.
Headquarters for Baggage
Till' AlUmnl Council enlnhineil with
the Student Council iii furnishing a genRepairing of All Kinds I'romptly Done
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
erous
supply
of
refreshments, lee
123 MAIN ST,
LEWISTON, ME.
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE eream and fancy crackers without
which such an affair would have been
Incomplete. The college orchestra played
OVER ITNT ATTBtmiNr
soi
'eal tazz music, which set every
one dancing in spirit If not In body, ai d"
•i representative of be thr
gaiiizalions that aupporl the Alma Mater fur
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
ni'lied prolixity for the convocation.
Stationery and Toilet Articles
Robert B. Watts, '82, acted as toasl
master and called upon "'.lack'' Bpratl
'21, to represent the student body, Mr.
spruit's remarks were concise and to
the point, merely expressing satisfae*
lion of the student body with the results of the football and the cross
country season.
hr. Hartshorn was next called upon
to express the appreciation of the faculty. He did so in a cleverly euphonious
manner, lie referred to the linker boys
as "the Hold Dual Twins, always ready
to clean up everything;," and said that
he was anticipating the time when footLoose
ball schedules would lie made out oil
Blank
some sensilile l.asis of classification aeLeaf
Books,
'ding lo weight, as boxing and wrei
Work
tling contests are arranged.
Finally
Ruled
lion. O. B. ci.-ison '77. i.r Gardiner, rep
to order
Blanks
re
ie l the Alumni Association. The
substance of his remarks amounted lo
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
an express)
f pride in the line recin a neat, prompt and tasty manner
ord thai Bates is making in all her Intercollegiate contests today and a sin
cere wish from the alumni, whose hearty
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
support I he college Wat always assured.
BS would come to her in all
her aetivit i, - • i
...
if tl yeni The
usual opportunities of repairing lo the
recreation rooms downstairs and spend
Ing s social hour were enjoyed. Rufsell
LEWISTON, MAINE
I'. Taylor '22, acted iii the capacity of
master of ceremonies, and under his di
• II nothing was wanting.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION A.Mi GOVERNMENT
WORK WELL DONE

B0.V00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

BATES COLLEGE

CLirKW D.

GBA*, AM. PH.D..

pregldell|
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I

SSnfeyp"<e£o,roI(,Cl.emUtr,

B

SS p^S?r,'ofABMU,1UcaPLi..r •«
and Religion
owwwo. H. ,',;•;-:;;;.\,l-\.^;1. SlB..lkh,,
A,,,,,,,: R. I—,,. VM.^.1:,, ,
FftU) \. Kv «PP| A M.,
<■■•">■ '•• Pouaaor,
Q«o«»
w^"

«
,;

'
-

I'rofessor of Latin

AM.

J "r,..,
w,,!

"

o(

,.;,,.,..,„,:,,
-of Qreek

;';,-.■^!r-..V".-'.Vi.

»■ ^""^ofetior-of Matte,
I' Tl BBS, A.M., 8.T I'
""professor of Geologj and Astronomy
I-'ICWK

0

"

"' Knowlton 'Professor ..r HUtorjr and
I
Alirlll ll 1'. HEBTI M., A.M.,
aaTB
r ofi ssor "f French
I'l ui\ 1

Bl Bfl ' '■' • AT...
Dean tor the Wome
' the College
ALBMT CBAIO BAIBO. A.M., II.II..
Professor of English and Argumentation
('till, 11. SMITH. U.S.. 1.1. It..

Director of Physical Education

.lolIN M. CABBOLI . AM,

Professor ol Economics

SVMI

|L I', 11 IBJIS, A.M..

. ,.

Ant. Professor "t Qerman

ItOBBBT A. McDONAl I'. A.M., I'll D.,

Professor "t Education
Hill.i

MI

II. Sun BE,

.IK

. A. V

Instructor in Blologj
•8VD.NI > It. BBOWN, A.11.. A.M..
REBNIBD

t'HABLEB

Instructor in Preach
i: l.i i i . A.B., M i-'..
Assistant Professor of Forestry
II

HlOOINg,

A.M.

across the road were beginning in lie
COme excited.
Before 1924 knew what was up
Knight had the ball and straight up
thru the center took it making the Brsl
score. Never \>>r an iliMnnt did Hie
Freshmen give up their splendid fight
hut
" again Miss Knight was too
quick for them and just before time
was called she made another score, mak
big the final rating 2 0 in favor of l■'_'_'.

xinus in receive essays from studenta
who an' working their way through.
Followil g is a list of Ilie rules of the

conteal:
1. Any student may enter the contest. >78 in prizes for the bail essay on
" Five Ways of Earning M • u j at College.
2.

At

h a-t

twi. ..I' the

thud- of

earning money should be original; the
other three may he based upon the experience of others.
JUNIOR FRESHMAN
If Yol' are working your way
SECOND TEAMS through College, state tllil fail aid tldl
in detail what you are doing.
The hockey game between the Junior
::. The essay should contaii
t more
and Freshmen second teams took place
Saturday afternoon at

I o'clock. Hold

than 500 words.

I. Tl i PHIZES I'i'st prise, 126.00;
teams were crippled by logs of one
sec
I prize 115.00; third prize (10.00;
member of their team, but each team
fourth prize »5.00j fifth prize, (6.00;
fought well for its class. The resul'
sixth prize. nth prize. $5.00;
was I 0 in I'.-I \ or of t he Freshmen.
5.00,
The line-up:
.". The winning essays will in- pub
Juniors
Freshmen linhed ;'i a leading magazine. The eonCarv. ,c, Bryant test judges will also he nnnoui eed later.
Liidstone, ri
ri. Nichols
ii. Contest doses Ii mlier first.
Waddell, li
Ii, Rrookins 9end mi
to Arthnr Murray, I 18
Drew, rw
iw. How, Bast 39th Street, New York. N. Y.
Feraald, lw
Iw, Hake
Senator Harding's "Lecture"
. Ihb
lhli. Hainni
Yeaton, chb
Wimersberger, rhb
Bradford, rf
Gould, If and a

chb, Digglcs
Every new man when he goes i<»
rhb, Melnt TI
if. Mowr work in the editorial department of the
Marion 0. Btar i- given a little talk.
g, Btoni
something like the following, which
although it has been written, is never
PROF. CARROLL
ADDRESSES FORUM delivered twice alike:
• Remember then' are two sides to
Interesting
Discussion of Debating
every -lory. Gel them both,
Past and Present
He truthful.

Professor John Murray Carroll, Batei
'pp. gave a very Interesting talk on
sunn " reminiscences of the old debal
ino days at Hates,'' at id,- regulai
meeting of the Bates College Forum, i
Libby Forum, Monday evening,
lie
called the sia^i of the development of
the forensic ari in his undergraduati
days ''the loo cabin period of debal
He said that there was no oppor
tunity for contesting for debating teams
ihen as we an- familiar with today.
and that "debating was a bore to the
societies and usually other interests
w.re uppermost." Continuing his dis
P
Carroll cited ninny in
eidents of human interest which oc
eurred in Hie varsity debates in which
'id

I rnlllinenttv

and clns. r\

i ifoimal remarks with the
that he *'was proud that he hail arrived
al a time in his life when he w;is quite
. for reminiscence,
At a brief Imsoiess nession before the
... tIn.-., new I'II mbers «ere \oted
in,
ii
i i
'' llik n 'JUNIORS BREAK DEADLOCK
daughter, Miss Nellie M. Millikeu, '23,
interested in wo
f
1022 Wins 2-0
i ind. The other
wen : Edward F. :
'23, of LewisD' i agaiu ill.- teams of 1922 ami
. Maclean '22. of Ev1921 met in battle, livery B 'cond ii wo erett, v..,-,. Robert 1'.. Watts, '22. one
'. The line-up was as of the pre
also
follow :
held the floor a f"W ml
1921
1922
briefly the modi ri i
i i. Lamb, e
e, Knight of debal ing.
V. Millikeu, ri
ri, T
HOW DO YOU EARN MONEY?
is, Ii
l .

I"'"i- In Chemistry
K 1BI. s W'OODCOCK, r. B .
n lor :•> U tthi: atlci and I bystci
llABBl WlLLIBON ROWBj A.H..
Bursar ami Alumni Becretary
RABAB K. NU KIKSON.
K. I iver. i w
rv. M. Drev>
lontrui •
in FJousebold Economy Thompson, Iw
Iw. M. Wills
T II..: MI. :. \ ".
r, ehb
ebb,
Instructor In Bi
rhl
1.1 ■ i M Rn i s. All..
11 -. clor ol Phi lical Training for the
■ on, llib
11.ii. Hearing
Women and instrui lor in Phystologj
I.eMa re. rt'Ii
rfl
.1. Ill.n i i; .lull \s ICM:, B.S .
■ Ifb
Ifb, n'l; Ii
\
i.nii Director of I hyslcal Training
and Instructor In Prench
■ b
11. M
III.! A
S
I >'
Al the
'!
irter Do
A— -MM! Director of Physical Training
for Women Hull made a spi i 'ly goal foi
III win W. ROBI l: I s. A B .
Juniors. Then Hoi Lamb repealed the
Librarian
■ for the Presl >i. \ othei
N!.m:l. i: MARB, AT.
mghl inn in went
Assistant Librarian lie si, ilie i
l.i BTIBj I.. Gil BBBT, .III.. A 11..
goal fr
Hot lloli '- '
v. M. C A Secretary -lick. The Juniors were jubilant but
EMZABBTH 11. ru.vsr. A.11..
Secretary to the President their rejoicing was too premature, V.
Millikeu quick as a Ha h made the Be
V.| >
ll.il I.I.I II'. All.
:
a tie, 2-2, Another quarter was played
Ill I.l.i: .1. BHAPNEE,
hut it was still a tie.
Matron
Thursday al 3.30 came the Anal eon
•nn leave of ahsonce.

Thorough courses llargcly elective) leading to the degree* of A.B. and B.B. Careful
,,..,!„
i„ English composition, Orator] at
bate. Tborongb
'see in subject!
leading to Engineering. Elective coins,- in Mathematics extending through the
lUl three years Excellent laboratory and library facilities, i'
»" in.-ili...ls In teaching Greek, Latin, French, Qerman, Spanish. Forestry, History, i-:,-..ii.nnic«. Sociology ami
viiiiosuphv. I'i.si class Athletic Held. Nea
tdoor running track. Literary socletlci
Moral and Christian Influences ■ primary aim, Active Christian Associations. A graduate v. M C. A. secretary,
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, r
a, board, and all other College charges not
more than tour hundred and tlfty dollars a year. Steam heal and electric lights in the
dormitories. One hundred and twelve scholarships, one i
Ired and olghl of these pay
Ing fifty dollars a year, the other four paying
re.
For'apeclal proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in thai work. Such upi'olndncntB for the present year are as follows:
Biology. Robert Jordan, 'lil. Mayna'rd S. Johnson, "Jl. Harold \V. Mauler, '22; Chemistry,
Wlnslow S. Anderson, '111, Arthur I. Hales. 'i'l, Harry S. Newell, '21. Itolaml W. Tapley.
•21, William O. Bailey, '22, Harold H. Whiting, '22; Ijitln, clarence A. Forbes ,'22i Qerman
and Spanish, Marlon E. Warren, '21 : I'uhllr SpeaUiiif, llulierl A. Allenhy. '21, Ruth
Colhurn, '21. Marceline E, Monnnl, '21 : BngllSb, Qladyi !•'. Hall, '21. Irinn Haskell, '21.
Mildred C. Widher, '21, John \V. Ashton. '22, Robert II. Watts, '22: Mathematics, Charles
W. Peterson. '21, Grace II. Luce, '22: Physics. Donald K. Woodard. '21, Carl P. Bounds,
'22; Geology, Crete M. Carll, '21, Morley J. Durost, '21, Gladys K. Hall, '21, Frank II
Hamlen, '21, William H. Ilodgman, '21, Donald K. Woodard, '21 ,

I'AOE T1IKKK

Ilet Hie fact-.

Be decent, be fair, he generous.
Boost -don 'I knock.
There's good in everybody. Bring
out the a I iii everybody, ami never
II

llesslv

hurl

the

feelilios

of

any

body.
Treat all religious matters reverently.
it' it can possibly In avoided never
bring ignominy to an inn
it woman
or chihl iii telling of the mis 1 Is of
a relative.
Don'I

wait

In he asked, luit do it

without ihe asking.
Above all. I"' clean and never let
a dirty word or suggestive Btory got
■:" tj pe."
This creed of the Star might well
l.e adopted by men and w
n in every
I, of business ami ttie world would
not lie any the woi
to say tin \ery
■

j>id!IJIi;i.la;IJ.lT«lJ.tliitlfJ*Ey
" 73 MAIN ST

UNION SQUAfll

THE STORE TH/T
CIVES YOU

More For Your
Dollar

Tl -" who haor those ' ho hn v ■■ t he h nn<*k of think
I
can now turn this 1
rrd '■
t prizes 1

SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, UNENS
READY-! 0-A EAR

- v on

Ways of E
M
The winner of the '
" ;'l
'■•■' --".i 0, and then
down '
: eh for I!

Watch the Daily Pape.iS for Our

"Fivi

Many Speclnl Values
:

- • ales

The awards are being offered ;. \ r
thur Murray. According to a recenl article in I'orlie- Magazine, Arthur Mmray worked his way through G
Tech. and made tlS.OOQ a car h'

(fiv

COMPLIMENTS
..OF..

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY

ing dancing lessons. While at G rgin
Tech he taught a class 0f 860 children,
the largest dancing class in the world.
Eleanor Featon substituted for Arthur Murray is now gal
Thellua Fullerton on the Junior team formation on various ways of earning
Slid Mary Nichols for Hyer on the
money at college and la espi cially anI'II.'imen team. Otherwise the lineup
was ilie '.'line. In correct formation Hie
Freshmen swepl down Hie Held in spite
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
of the stubborn resistance of the junNine cases out of ten I save you time and money. My expe sea are
i s. There were few- fouls and the
nil, and I can undi
game progress) •! moat rapidly at the
Agent for: Moccasia s, Snowshoes, Skiis, Mackinaws, Army Breeches,
e d of Hie first half t In- score was still
Jackots, Sweaters, Shirts.
a lie ami even the few members from
Let me prove my statement.
MANSOUR,
Room 47, Parker Hall

COMPANY

December Foi'rth is approaching!
Only two weeks to wait!
What for? Where? Why?
Save this date.
Watch this
Space.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦00 »»»»»»»»«»»»»»«»M'»M'»»«»»»M'»»fr<'«»>«»

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL OOPKINS
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FORTY LOVE!

USUAL OVERFLOWING OF
Humor has it that the Republican
SOPHOMORE ORATORY OCCURS ciuii requires till new members to take
the following oath: "I pledge allegi(This column of good and bad
Miss Helen M. P. Harris and Mr. H. A. ance to this flag and to the Republicans
"serves" will appear practically every
Carroll the Prize Winners.
for which it stands." Kxchangc.
Lewlslon'a Finest Clothes' Shop
week front now on Indefinitely. These
We Cater to the College Chaps
On Saturday afternoon the annual
"nerves" are youri and 'what you
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
r sv
at the
Lowest Prices
serve us will he returned as well as we Sop! one Prise Declamations were
Patronize
held in llathnru Hall at two o'clock.
knot* how. Any advice desired on per
The whole program was well up to the
THE COLLEGE STORE
timnt questioLi of education or co-ed- standard that has long been established
Registered Druggist
Chase Hall
ueaticin, or Hiiytliinf! of interest tu Hates thru the efforts of Professor Robinson
Pure Drugs and Medicines
student readers will be gratefully re- and his "I saw your father this morn Books, Stationery, College Jewelry,
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Banners, Pennants, All Student
ceived and printed in this space, wheth- ing." The two whose work stood out aSupplies
Also, APOLLf. CHOCOLATES
beirlg of a somewhat better grade tliliu
er "funny" or otherwise, as tin
eathe others were Miss Helen Harris of
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE Bion demands. |— DEL.
Carmel and Mr. Herbert Carroll of Cyrus, Mass.
YOUR STORE
Twentieth Century Proverbs:
Altho comparisons are, as a rule, not
"A wind to the wise is sufficient;
Best Quality Goods
( en siiier the lilies of the field, for very likely to he apt, it seems that the
Moderate Prices
length of days, and long life, and peace, work of Mr. Philip Mason should receive a sort of honorable mention. Ili- Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
shall they add to thee."
ASK
superb speech was delivered with a dra54 LISBON STREET
You Tell 'Em—
matic force that was quite effective.
Asher Hines
Miss Harris' speech was taken from ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
Razor, that was a close shave!
the
works of Tarkington, and reflected
Peach, we'd make ■ nice pair!
Ladies' and Cents' clothes
at every point the keen, forceful man
Tailor, those ere my pants!
neatly cleaned, pressed or
tier of that author. The part suited Miss
Love, this is my gamel
repaired.
We arc agents for the following lines of Chocolates —
Harris very well, and no one else could
lee, I 'nt all in!
16 Parker Hall
have brought out more finely the variHymn, Amen.
Phone 433 or 886*
ous steps in the "Romance of a Rose."
Perhaps you would be interested in
Mr. Carroll's speech, on the other
reading what a schoolboy wrote on the
hand, was of a quite different character.
Insist Upon
subject of " Babies." Here is ■ part
It was a selection from "that Prince nf
of his essay: "A baby often puts its
Parliamentarians." .lames fl, Illnine,
COON'S ICE CREAM
feet Into its mouth and tries to bite ils
and was entitled "The Death of Onr
toes, but, as it hardly ever has teeth, it
Held." It is doubtful whether Blaine
143 COLLEGE STREET
Always the Best
dors not do itself any harm. When a
himself could have put more fire and
Telephone 1817 W
baby goes out it has to be wrapped up,
life in the speech than did Carroll.
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
or it will eatidi eeld and die. and then
The program follows:
von have to e/o to all the trouble of
The Slad Game
Porter
getting a new one." Ex,
QUALITY
Florence Alta Harris
QUALITY
A Tragedy of Letters.
"Carry On"
Anonymous
WORK
SERVICE
Philip Steven Mason
Johnny .lone-, he loved a maid.
Retributive Justice
Corwin
lie loved her to .\s.
Agent
Agent
Edward Freeman Roberts
K. II. Illlllllcu, L'l
And XESIID his NKGQ
P. A. Kuote. '21
M llsic
2 "' her and t-onfS.
46 LISBON STREET
Said he, "A m etii g I '11 proQR,
A Scei e from "The School Por Sean
DR. GEO. P. NASH
I;i the day la pas! i
dal"
Sheridan
In spite of all my N M EE
Dorothy Kemptou \VI t
DENTIST
81 < shall B mine at last.'
The failure of Victory
tiild.s
Now rrri.K MI.K
227 College Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
''ail Everett Purinton
Wa> 10DB and B9,
Hlunilell's Improvements
Jacobs
Telephone 441-M
FMN8 and gentL 'J.
Xorine Errol Whiting
Commercial Accounts
Some Hi" al ■■ was Ovine.
America and International Peace
BATES STUDENTS
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Bui Johnny Jo t -. he made her \ 8 D,
PATRONIZE
if
veil
she said he was a calf
Robert George Wade
SPCLE ODSj
M lisir
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
O spoke ill his li'-j,
Ico Cream
How Bateose Came Home
Drummond
Said she,"Should yon goon OB \KK
40.% Main St
Hi A. I: v I Insi , Prop.
Jeanne Cecile Bachelin
And melt mvA in TUB,
Telephone ISM M
In Defense of John K. <'ook
Voorheos
Or WB at lOtions I
Abraham Bernard Levine
The t'uti; SO years,
BARBERS
The one Legged Goose
smith
f -till would it 1! 2
Graee Catherine Daley
FAHEY
& DeCOSTER
tTB not 2 my mind.
The Romai
of a Rose
Tarkington
FIRST CLASS BARBERS
So pr.\ I! ¥ VI,'. sir, and go
llehn Morrison Porter Harris
We employ only first class help
Some betB maid 2 Ri d.
Tin heath of Garfleld
Blaine
"DB NCLE mv love'n XS,
Five Chair Shop
Herbert Allen Carroll
PrithE X10U8,
33 Ash Street
Lewiston, Mains
Music
\t M i lgl> i and li ' e me, or 1 '11
Have a fountain pen and
notebook handy. Make
Decision of the Judges
i t P8."
PRESERVE
your notes in ink »o uSey will
Tin- committee of arrangements were
\nd so he did \i-i-! poor manl
Cluenjeabody
fr-Co.Inc.Troy
HX
be permanently legible. You
YOUR
MEMENTOES
Edward P. Rob trts, orothy K. Wheet,
Kind i
fed a Tr,
can carry a MOORE in your
Comnu'iu'o DOW by purchasing a memside coat pocket —anywhere,
and Jeanne •'. Bachelin.
lie to.,!,- rl
0PM so strong
any way. When closed, it
ory and fellowship book
It laid him on his BB.
can't leak when open, it it
HARRY L. PLUMMER
ALBERT
BUOTE, Agt.
ready to write, without
Happy Days.
shaking or coaxing.
Room 10 Parker Hall
PROCTOR
&
PARSONS
Mao
i
most 13 i. we hope
Better buy a MOORE
giving al home, waere
For ■>!• ■( all colUf*
Electrical Contractors
it nil
book .tor»., diU|liita.
THE NEW ENGLAND
von will he p ivided with plenty to eal
bnraWra and itttiMara
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
1
ink and lie thankful for. In case
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Supplies
THE MOORE PEN iCOMPANY
ol al i ome or ha\c to practice
LftrffflSt Bast of Boston
l(% Dtvonihira Street
Boston, Man.
290
Main
Street.
Lewiston,
Me.
(J. W, Criti^it', Manager
i
living dii
r,
Einint l\ Biggins, Asst, Manager
Telephone 1425-W
l'J4 Lisbon Street
try this menu:
Find a tennis court

"Better Good* for Less Money or Your Money /{ark"

WHITE

T*, F. b r!c:

STORE

While Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT & CO.

Samoset
Russell's

jipollo
Whitman's

THE QUALITY SHOP

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTOJV, MAINE

Banking in ;ill its Branches

THE CHOCOLATE STORE

iJX*JfSS£Z\

COLLAR,

"Jot It Down"

ilM

Photo

Art Studio

LEWISTON. MAINE

mmTteak.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRF.CIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone 680

MAINE

Y. M. C. A. Building
ao wh
o
the temperature is not
condor ■ to this ■'"i'1 of outdoor exerPORTLAND,
MAINS
cise try your luek al a game of
FLAGG & PLUMMER
The Bates Student Barber Shop
-I parlor table or in the
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO Formerly in Mfe;. Nat. Bank Building
basen
i-e Hall. If you can
prove yourself uperlor enough your op. Moved to 189 Main Street,
Now 1-J1 Main St. Opposite The Empire
Opposite Empire Theatre
I ponent mux- give yon a "bisque" and
A Sanitary Shop.
Best of Barbers.
Telephone
228
then eomc across with a few "crackBest of service
Popular Prices
Dora
Clark
Tash,
Proprietor
ers." (Of com c yon will have to ImagWe cater to the best trade
Films Developed and Printed
in the flavor of the bisque). For the
Amateur Supplies
RENAUD & LEBLANC
next course take some "chicken" out
and run B potato race with tier. Rile
will furnish the "eves" while you furnish the meat. Fall down during the
race, "mash" a few nf them .and then
"roll" over a few times. (If you like
olives it would be ndvisalite ro pfek up
a "chicken" by this name.) Take her
BASKET BALLS
JERSEYS
down to -ome lee cream parlor and
SHOES
PADS
incidentally
you
will
furnish
the
STOCKINGS
TIGHTS
"ee(sa)le(a)ry" before you get out.
GYMNASIUM APPAREL
If von like a fruit salad fnr the next
'•The Wright ft Dil&on trade
course well assume she's a "peaeh"
mark ((.laraivee* tri; ntgisit
311 Washington Street, Boston
and the "apple" (of your eye), and
quality in athletir goods "
incidentally properly "dressed." Befnre you get thru with this course you
will he "nuts" yourself. Hut considering the place where you are you had
BERRY PAPER COMPANY
better set her up to an ice cream, and
then you will take the "cake." When
vou have completed this sumptuous
feast, if you arc still hungry go over to
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY
the Salvation Army headquarters and
49 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
order a cup of coffee!

WRIGHT &DITSON
SW'1

Athletic House

Stationers and Paper Dealers

